Frances is reliable friendly and most importantly for me, treats your horses as though they were
her own. The times she looked after my Horses and dogs while I was away, she sent me regular
text updates, which I really appreciated.
I would highly recommend Frances and would happily provide a more detailed reference if
required.
Kathy (private yard owner)
Frances is the most efficient and reliable person anyone could wish to employ. I highly
recommend her. When it comes to yard work she will have everything in immaculate order in no
time and all without any dramas.
MA Sports Horses
Frances assisted me with the day to day running of my livery yard. It was always apparent when
she had been at the yard as it would be absolutely spotless. She is meticulously tidy and time
efficient as well as having very high standards in horse welfare. She turns out horses to a high
standard and could have them ready for the earliest of meets or the busiest of shows. She
comes very highly recommended and would be an asset to any yard.
Cordelia House
Cordelia House Equestrian
Frances has helped out in my Hunting/Livery Yard in Bramdean Hampshire, mucking out,
bedding down, bringing horses in and turning out, feeding and occasional lorry driving.
Frances is professional, efficient and extremely competent and has never let me down.
I would highly recommend Frances, she is a valuable asset to any yard.
Laura Bradley
Frances looked after my elderly horse in the last few years of his life. She made him extremely
comfortable, gave him all the necessary specialist treatment and, ultimately, provided the most
incredible end of life care. She is caring, compassionate and loves all the animals she cares for
as if they were her own.
Clare (private owner)

